


Sandwatch approach
Sandwatch is based on the MAST approach: Monitoring, Analysing, Sharing, 
Taking action. This involves four simple steps:

Monitoring the beach over time

The Sandwatch programme is supported by a richly-illustrated manual available 
in English, French, Portuguese and Spanish – with additional languages under 
development. Sandwatch uses simple methods and low-cost equipment to 
investigate the beach environment thereby facilitating access to schools, students 
and communities at all levels. Sandwatch groups can monitor several or a few key 
aspects of the beach, such as erosion and accretion, water quality, or the impacts 
of human activities.

To show how Sandwatch monitoring is done, a series of online tutorial videos  
have been developed, providing a step-by-step visual demonstration of the 
activities contained in the Sandwatch manual. 

Gastón Fernando Deligne School and Sol Ana Nolan School, San Pedro 
de Macorís, Dominican Republic

Students on the south coast have been monitoring the beach and water quality at 
Montero Beach regularly. In April 2008 they found a significant increase in the amount 
of sediment suspended in the water. After some investigation they determined that this 
change was due to the construction of an unauthorized jetty at a nearby hotel resort. 
The Sandwatch data report prepared by the teachers and students was used by the 
Environmental and Natural Resources Agency to halt the illegal jetty construction and 
fine the developers.

‘I think the Sandwatch program is about the only systematic coastal change 
measurement and historical database in the Lesser Antilles (Caribbean) ... 
that can give anyone long-term insights into more-or-less normal shoreline 
variability. This is vital information for adaptation to climate change and 
should be part of the routine monitoring regime of every coastal zone 
programme on small islands.’

Bruce Potter, Director,  
Island Resources Foundation

Analyzing the results 

After measuring the beach the next step is to analyze and understand the results. 
Sandwatch maintains an international database where Sandwatch groups can store 
their maps and photos, enter their data, and view tables and graphs showing how 
the beach changes over  
time. The database  
represents an important  
historical archive of beach  
changes at specific locations  
that can be shared globally  
and in time will make a  
contribution towards global  
climate change assessments. 

Avarua School: Rarotonga, Cook Islands

Students conducted an investigation into the water quality of the lagoon, which lies 
between the beach and the barrier reef. Helped by several government agencies, they 
monitored the level of nutrients and bacteria, as well as the clarity of the water. The 
students analysed their results and related the high levels of nutrients in the lagoon 
to animal wastes, fertilizers from agriculture, and discharge of sewage wastes. They 
prepared several recommendations for their government ministries and concluded with 
a strong message for everyone:  

‘We cannot change what’s happening in our lagoon unless we change what we are 
doing on the land. People of this nation, we are the problem, we are the solution.’

Sharing the results

Sandwatch students around the world are sharing their  
activities with other schools and the wider community, 
developing their own newsletters, making presentations,  
participating in community meetings, conducting  
questionnaires and posting their Sandwatch videos on the internet.

English River Secondary School, Mahe, Seychelles

Students formed a Sandwatch Club and made a video showing their activities. The video 
included footage on measuring the beach and planting trees to combat the erosion that 
was taking place. Their video, which won a prize in the Sandwatch Climate Change 
competition, shows how keeping the beach healthy builds ecosystem resilience and 
reinforces climate change adaptation.

‘Students selected North East Point beach in Mahe for the beach clean-up activities in 
2010 since it is an important recreational and residential area and also the site of 
a home for elderly. They wanted to give [the beach] back to the community and 
demonstrate that they cared about the cleanliness of the beach.’

 

Ms Wendy Noel, English River Secondary School, Seychelles

Taking action

Sandwatch is all about understanding the environment in which we live, and 
helping students develop critical thinking skills and – where relevant – apply them 
to conflict resolution.

IPVCE Comandante Ernesto Ché Guevara, Santa Clara, Cuba

Sandwatch students focused their investigation on Los Ensenachos, a large cay where a 
major hotel was under construction. The students made an inventory of the local flora 
and fauna and worked with local construction workers to raise their awareness and 
understanding of the natural ecosystem and the need for environmental conservation. 
They convinced the developers to help move a community of threatened iguanas to a 
neighbouring site that was better protected.

‘However, there is always more work to do. We call upon organisations like 
UNESCO that promote peace and the rejection of damaging and destructive 
policies that result in the loss of biodiversity and undermining of environmental 
stability, to help support activities that target beach users and coastal 
communities to take action to protect the beach.’

Daniel Bulgado Benavides,  
Instituto Preuniversitario Vocacional de Ciencias Exactas (IPVCE) Ernesto Guevara, Cuba
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